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On April 9, 2022, within the framework of the International 56th Scientific Student Conference
on Technical, Humanities and Natural Sciences at the Department of Propaedeutics of Internal
Diseases with a course of radiation diagnostics, for the second time, an Olympiad in
Propaedeutics of Internal Diseases was held for foreign students of the third year of the
specialty "General Medicine" studying at English language.

      

The ceremonial opening of the Olympics began with the words of the Dean of the Faculty of
Medicine, Doctor of Medical Sciences, Professor Valentina Nikolaevna Diomidova. The
Olympiad was held in two parts: single and team championship. During the single
championship, students demonstrated their theoretical knowledge and practical skills in
examining a patient. In the second part of the Olympiad, 5 teams competed: in competitions:
solving clinical situational problems, listening (auscultatory phenomena of propaedeutics), visual
diagnosis "From the first minutes", Diagnostics of “The clinical portrait" of the patient without
verbal accompaniment.

  

25 students from 5 countries of the world took part in the Olympiad.

  

During the Olympiad, students showed their ability to work in a team, support each other and
find solutions to difficult clinical situations.

  

According to the results of all parts of the Olympiad in the singles championship, the places
were distributed as follows:

  

1st place - 3rd year student of Mustafa Mohamed Kotb.
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2nd place - 3rd year students Prianka Naghare, Alalo Nasr Aadein.

  

3rd place - 3rd year students Kesarwani Khushi, Kesari Shivam, Khobragade Esha Vinod.

  

In the team championship of the Olympiad, the winners became the team "The White Coat"
(Abdelrahman Dina A. A., Alalo Nasr Aadein, Ansari Akram, Abdul Rahim, Kar Anshumaan).

  

2nd place - "Anandi" (Khobragade Esha Vinod, Kesarwani Khushi, Prianka Naghare, Pranal
Bekkard, Eman Ahmed).

  

3rd place - "Mysterios" (Preeti, Farheen, Shubham, Kesari Shivam, Vivek S.).

  

All students received a certificate of participants in the Olympiad, the winners and prize-winners
were awarded diplomas and prizes. Congratulations to the winners of the Olympiad, thank you
all for your active participation and hope to see you again next year!

  

More photos in the Photo Gallery&nbsp;
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